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        Heat Pump Installers

                    IMS Heat Pumps is one of the UK’s leading installers of Ground Source Heat Pumps and Air Source Heat Pumps.

        
                    

                
                    Established since 1997, over 25 years experience
                

                
                    Hundreds of projects completed
                

                
                    MCS Accredited & TrustMark Approved
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			    				Ground Source Heat Pumps

								A ground source heat pump is a super-efficient heating system, delivering year-round heat to your property.
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			    				Air Source Heat Pumps

								Air source heat pumps extract heat from the outside and distribute it indoors through heating and water systems.
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			    				Hybrid Heat Systems

								Integrate your traditional boiler-powered heating system with a heat pump to create a bespoke system, operating according your needs.
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			    				Distribution Systems

								We provide high quality underfloor and radiator heating systems to complement your heat pump.
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								Proud to be a Which? Trusted Trader

												Our Which? Trusted Trader endorsement is a mark of trust, telling you we’re a business you can count on. Our customer service, work quality, and how we do business always meet high standards. This means we’re dedicated to giving you great service and top-quality installations.
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				The Heat Pump Installation Experts

IMS Heat Pump Installers are your trusted partners for installing Ground Source Heat Pumps and Air Source Heat Pumps in Scotland, the North and the Midlands. We work with homeowners, self-builders, and industry professionals.

Established in 1997, IMS Heat Pump Installers are your MCS Accredited, Heat Geek Certified and Which? Trusted Trader approved heat pump installers operating from offices in Perth and Sheffield.

Our in-house teams provide excellent designs, installed by our skilled and knowledgeable Engineers, ensuring that our customers’ bespoke systems provide them with all the heating and hot water that they need.
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					        	“Very good service from point of initial enquiry to quotation and through to installation. Flexible with regards to installation date. Friendly and considerate installers. We have dealt with a lot of companies during our renovation and IMS have been one of the best, would recommend to anyone.”
					        	5* Review by AlasdairJ – Energy Savings Trust
					    		
					    												    			
									    				Read Case Study
									    			
									    									    	More Testimonials

					    		


					    	
					    	


					    
					
		

	





	
		

			Why Choose IMS Heat Pumps?


			

				
		            
		            	
		            		Industry Leading Experience
With over 25 years of experience and hundreds of heat pump projects completed by our team, IMS Heat Pumps are specialist ground and air source heat pump installers.
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		            		Leading Manufacturing Partners
IMS Heat Pumps work with quality manufacturers such as NIBE, Vaillant, Viessman, CTC and ECO Forest. Our close manufacturer relationships and advanced installer status means we can offer longer warranty periods.
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		            		In house MCS Design
IMS Heat Pump Installers provide a single point of responsibility for design, specification, installation and performance to MCS standards. We design systems to operate efficiently.
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		            		Dedicated Project Co-Ordination
Our installations are project managed by our operations team. We liaise with you, your main contractor or tradespeople to coordinate your installation. Part of a larger project? We integrate with your build program, site planning and project delivery.
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		            		End-to-End Solutions
From initial design to final handover, IMS Heat Pump installers will cover every aspect of your renewable heating installation. Contact us today to see how we can help with your project.
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		Recent Projects

			
				        	Air source heat pump installation for a timber-framed bungalow
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				        	Ground source heat pump installation for Arden Winch commercial warehouse and offices
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				        	Air source heat pump installation for Coldwell Dairy, a stone built barn conversion
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				Latest News
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						28 March 2024

						What is the cost of installing a ground source heat pump in the UK?
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						8 March 2024

						We are thrilled to announce our partnership with Dronfield karting sensation, Lily Charlton this International Womens’ Day
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						23 February 2024

						What size heat pump do I need for my house?
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						10 January 2024

						Proud to be a Which? Trusted Trader
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						5 January 2024

						Exciting news….we’ve launched our new website!
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						28 November 2023

						Is Your Home Ready for a Heat Pump?
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						14 November 2023

						Emma Bohan Elected as Vice Chair of the Ground Source Heat Pump Association
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            [image: Adding to our long list of accreditations and endorsements, we're pleased to announce that we are now Viessmann Climate Solutions VIPartners! 👑  This means that we have undergone extensive product training for all Viessman Heat Pumps, it also enables us to provide our customers with an extended 7 Year parts and labour warranty 🛠️  If you're looking to install a Heat Pump for your property, look no further - contact us today for your free, no obligation quote. Email contact@imsheatpumps.co.uk or call Sheffield: 0114 327 0100 or Perth: 01738 827 244.   Read all about our various accreditations, awards, and memberships and what they mean for you as our customer, on our website 💻www.imsheatpumps.co.uk/accreditations-memberships-awards/   #GroundSourceHeatPumps #AirSourceHeatPumps #Heatpumps #perth #perthshire #Perthshire #HeatPumps #heatpumpinstallation #energyefficiency #renewableheating #airsourceheatpumpinstallation #heatpumpsystem #sheffield #viessman #HeatPumpInstallation #sustainableliving #renewableenergy #heatpumpinstaller #netzero #heatpumps #airsourceheatpumps #airsourceheatpump #MCS #heatpump #greenenergy #sustainableenergy #renewables #Scotland #scotland]
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            [image: Another lovely 5-star review from one of recent our customers 🙌  "Very pleased with my installation. IMS showed good technical knowledge, did a very neat job on site and the system they installed has been exceeding the performance promised. Would very much recommend!"  ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Technical knowledge ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Installation & workmanship ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Value for money ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Customer service  Thanks Alistair!   #heatpumpinstaller #airsourceheatpump #groundsourceheatpump #perth #sheffield #5stars #customerreviews #heatpumps #renewableheating #recommendations #testimonial]
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            [image: We install heat pumps in some unusual buildings, this time it was an old church in #Glenrothes, #Fife ⛪  We installed a @vaillant.uk A+7kW plus a 150L hot water cylinder and 40L buffer cylinder to heat this renovated church which is set to become someone's lovely family home 👨👩👧👦  A property renovation is an ideal time to review your heating and hot water systems. Switching from traditional fossil fuel systems to an Air Source Heat Pump or Ground Source Heat Pump will provide long-term efficiency and you can tap into funding to cover the costs. A Hybrid System is also an option for integrating your existing infrastructure with renewable heating.  Contact us today to talk about your renovation project.  Email: contact@imsheatpumps.co.uk or call: Perth 01738 827 244 or Sheffield 0114 327 0100 or visit our webiste to find out more about what we do and request a free, no obligation quote: www.imsheatpumps.co.uk  #Perthshire #scotland #lovefife #edinburgh #dunfermline #fifelife #kirkcaldy #standrews #thisisscotland #fifescotland #dundee #scottish #lovescotland #heatpumpinstaller #renovation #heatpumps #airsourceheatpump #vailant #hybridheatpump #groundsourceheatpump]
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        We install heat pumps in some unusual buildings, this time it was an old church...

    


    
        
        
        
    


                    


                    
                            

                                    

                
                    
    
            [image: !! 🏴 ATTENTION HOUSE BUILDERS IN SCOTLAND 🏴 !!  From April 2024 fossil fuel boilers are effctively banned in New Builds in Scotland 🚫  Let us make heating your new homes hassle-free with our expert heat pump solutiuons 😄  ✅ Stay ahead of regulations  ✅ Reduce carbon emissions ✅ Future-proof your properties ✅ Slash energy bills  ✅ Make long-term financial gains  We are MCS accredited installers with over 26 years experience installing heat pumps 💪  Contact us today to discuss your next project or visit our website to find out more 👉 www.imsheatpumps.co.uk  Email us: contact@imsheatpumps.co.uk  or call: Perth 01738 827 244  #Scotland #NewBuild #selfbuildhomes #perth #perthshire #construction #heatpumps #Kinross #Fife #Aberdeenshire #Edinburgh #Glasgow #Dundee #heatpumpinstallers #Netzero #cosyhome #warmhome #newbuildhouse #selfbuilder #housebuilder #propertydeveloper #energyefficiency #homebuilder #lowcarbonhomes #renewableenergy #airsourceheatpump #airsourceheatpumps #MCS #sustainableenergy #greenenergy]
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            [image: Let's welcome our newest IMS team member, Christian👋  Christian has worked in renewables for the last 6 years and recently saw the light and started working with heat pumps 💡  With a background scoping stonemasonry to solar panels he’s also well versed in the construction industry. In his spare time he enjoys climbing, gaming, festivals, visiting friends and walking Hector the spaniel. He also likes cycling, cars and hats! 🤠  Christian was drawn by his friend Alex, aged 30.   For more 'amazing' artwork of our team members, all drawn by their friends and family, head over to our website 👉 https://www.imsheatpumps.co.uk/about-us-ims-heat-pump-installers/ (linked in bio) 🖌️🖼️🎨  #HeatPumps #Heat #Pumps #HomeRenovations #Home #Renovations #RenewableEnergy #Renewable #Energy #SelfBuildHomes #Self #Build #Homes #Drawing #Family #Team #Art #Portraits #Introducing]
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            [image: Great news for homeowners looking to go green!🌍 Heat pumps are getting cheaper and easier to install as the government announces changes to its Boiler Upgrade Scheme.   Homeowners will no longer have to install cavity wall or loft insulation to use the scheme, which offers grants of £7,500 off the cost of heat pump installation.   Removing mandatory cavity wall and loft insulation could reduce the costs associated with installing a heat pump on a semi-detached property by around £2,500, making it easier for homeowners to switch from gas boilers in a way that works for them, while still cutting emissions.   If you're considering installing a heat pump in your property then give us a call and see how we can help you with one of our bespoke heat pump systems.  Email us contact@imsheatpumps.co.uk or call us on Perth - 01738 827 244 / Sheffield - 0114 327 0100  #HeatPumpGrant #EcoFriendlyLiving #BoilerUpgradeScheme #heatpumpinstallation #heatpumpinstallers #HeatPumps #AirSourceHeatPumps #Scotland #Perthshire]
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            [image: No, this isn't Grand Designs (but we have met Kevin!😉), it’s a new build we’ve been installing a heat pump at, isn’t it stunning? 🤩   Just Look how well that Vaillant Heat Pump blends in with it's surroundings, it looks like it was made for this house!  What we installed: A Vaillant aroTHERM+ 7kW Air Source Heat Pump plus 300l Hot Water Cylinder.   The customer opted for underfloor heating throughout the property which we also supplied and fitted.   If you’re building a new home or creating your dream barn conversion, there’s not usually much excitement surrounding choosing the heating system. Boilers and pipework just doesn’t get homeowners blood pumping in quite the same way as a new kitchen, that glass balustrade or the latest Farrow & Ball colour chart!   But Heat Pumps really are a ‘no-brainer’ for new build, self build and custom build homes.  Installing a ground, air, or water source heat pump will not only provide for 100% of the heating and hot water needs but will future proof your new home from fossil fuel price rises or other penalties.  Planning your own #newbuild, #selfbuild or #custombuild? Contact us today to discuss how a heat pump could work for your dream home.   Perth - 01738 827 244 / Sheffield - 0114 327 0100  Email - contact@imsheatpumps.co.uk  #heatpumpinstallation #airsourceheatpump #newbuildhome #selfbuildhomes #custombuilding #greenliving #carbonsaving #energyefficient #building #construction #builders #architects #buildingcontractors #dreamhome #newhome #granddesigns#custombuild #sheffield #perth #scotland]
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            [image: Lovely bit of underfloor heating we're putting down at this new build we're installing at!   Underfloor heating is a great partner to an air source heat pump. However, it's not always necessary 🤔   We explore the subject of UFH VS Radiators in more detail over on our website 👉 https://www.imsheatpumps.co.uk/blog/air-source-heat-pumps-underfloor-heating-your-guide/ (link in bio and on stories)  #heatpumps #airsourceheatpumpinstallation #groundsourceheatpump #newbuild #airsourceheatpump #underfloorheating #energyefficiency #warmerhomes #perth #scotland #sheffield #heatdistribution]
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        Lovely bit of underfloor heating we're putting down at this new build we're installing at!...
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        When you arrive on site to commission a brand new heat pump system and another...

    


    
        
        
        
    


                    


                    
                            

                                    

                
                    
    
            [image: Join us at Showhome Live online on 17-18 April and hear our Managing Director, Emma Bohan talking about her favourite subject - Heat Pumps!💚   In her presentation 'Heat Pumps - Busting the Myths', Emma will debunk some of the myths surrounding heat pumps and discuss why heat pumps will future proof your home🏡   Sign up for the session here: https://showhomelive.com/ (link in bio and on stories)  ⭐ Emma is the Managing Director of IMS Heat Pumps Limited. Established in 1997, we design, supply, install, service & maintain ground, air and water source heat pumps from offices based in Sheffield, England and Perth, Scotland.  Emma has been leading IMS since 2019, working with people who have been involved in the heat pump business since Emma first met a heat pump in 2002.  IMS are MCS Accredited, Which? Trusted Traders and Heat Geek Certified.  Emma sits on the CIBSE Heat Pump working group, the MCS Installer Forum and is Vice-Chair of the Ground Source Heat Pump Association.  #HouseBuilding #NewHomes #NewBuild #Housing #EnergyEfficiency #heatpumpinstallationuk #heatpump #renewableenergy #airsourceheatpump #HEATING #expertadvice #expertise #specialist]
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        Join us at Showhome Live online on 17-18 April and hear our Managing Director, Emma...

    


    
        
        
        
    


                    


                    
                            

                                    

                
                    
    
            [image: We recently had the pleasure of working with Richard, the owner of a 4-bedroom Victorian semi-detached house in Stockport, on an exciting project to retrofit an air source heat pump (ASHP) into his home, replacing his old gas boiler system.   Richard initially hesitated about switching from a gas boiler to an Air Source Heat Pump, worried about high electricity costs, common myths and misconceptions, and whether it was truly cost-effective. However, an innovative renewable energy cost calculator provided by Warmur (warmur.co.uk) offered valuable insights into potential energy savings and efficiency improvements, instilling confidence in the decision to proceed with the retrofit.  “Having spoken to other installers, I felt that IMS was very focused on delivering an efficient, well-designed system. There was obviously a lot of experience in your company. Given it is quite a big outlay, I just wanted to make sure that it was going to be a good system that was going to work well,”  Read the full case study on our website. Link in bio and on stories.   #airsourceheatpump #retrofit #groundsourceheatpump #stockport #greatermanchester #sheffield #perthshire #perth #scotland #airsourceheatpumpinstallers #heatpumpinstallationuk]
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        We recently had the pleasure of working with Richard, the owner of a 4-bedroom Victorian...
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Enquire Online

                
1
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                                    Enquiry Type(Required)
			
					
					I am an existing IMS Heat Pumps customer
			

			
					
					I am a new customer
			



Name(Required)
                            
                            
                                                    First
                                                    
                                                
                            
                            
                                                            Last
                                                            
                                                        
                            
                        

Email(Required)
                            
                        

Phone(Required) 

Address where the heat pump is installed(Required)    
                    
                         
                                        Street Address
                                        
                                   
                                    City
                                    
                                 
                                        County
                                        
                                      
                                    Postcode
                                    
                                
                    

                

How can we help you?(Required)

Location

Where are you based?(Required)
			
					
					England
			

			
					
					Scotland
			

			
					
					Other
			



We’re very sorry, we are unable to assist you at this time, we currently only install in England and Wales. Visit our locations page for more information about the areas we cover.

Region(Required)
			
					
					North West
			

			
					
					North East
			

			
					
					West Midlands
			

			
					
					East Midlands
			

			
					
					Derbyshire and the Peak District
			

			
					
					Yorkshire and Humberside
			

			
					
					Cumbria
			

			
					
					Other
			



Region(Required)
			
					
					Moray
			

			
					
					Aberdeenshire
			

			
					
					Perth and Kinross
			

			
					
					Angus
			

			
					
					Tayside and Fife
			

			
					
					Stirling
			

			
					
					Argyle and Bute
			

			
					
					Central Scotland
			

			
					
					South Ayrshire
			

			
					
					Scottish Borders
			

			
					
					Dumfries and Galloway
			

			
					
					Highlands (excluding Islands)
			

			
					
					Other
			



We’re very sorry, we are unable to assist you at this time, we currently only install in certain areas of England and Scotland.

Visit our locations page for more information about the areas we cover, and read our blog about how to choose a reputable installer.



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        Tell us a bit about you

Name(Required)
                            
                            
                                                    First
                                                    
                                                
                            
                            
                                                            Last
                                                            
                                                        
                            
                        

Address(Required)    
                    
                         
                                        Street Address
                                        
                                   
                                    City
                                    
                                 
                                        County
                                        
                                      
                                    Postcode
                                    
                                
                    

                

Is the heat pump being installed at this address?(Required)
			
					
					Yes
			

			
					
					No
			



What is the postcode for the installation?(Required) 

Phone Number(Required) 

Email(Required)
                            
                        

Are you:(Required)
			
					
					The homeowner or building/property owner
			

			
					
					Architect or other professional service
			

			
					
					Main contractor
			

			
					
					Other trade
			

			
					
					Other
			



Job title / role(Required) 



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        About the installation

What type of heat pump are you interested in?(Required)
			
					
					Air source
			

			
					
					Ground source
			

			
					
					Hybrid
			

			
					
					Not sure
			



Where will the heat pump be installed?(Required)
			
					
					New build/self build or custom build
			

			
					
					Renovation
			

			
					
					Retrofit (direct replacement of fossil fuel heating)
			

			
					
					None of the above
			

			
					
					I have further questions and would like to have a chat with one of the team
			



Please provide details(Required)



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        Please note that where plans are available these are preferred. If you have plans please upload.

Do you have any building plans available?(Required)
			
					
					Yes
			

			
					
					No
			



Upload your plans hereAccepted file types: jpg, png, gif, pdf, doc, docx, Max. file size: 10 MB.


Or provide your planning reference number if you have it so we can find your plans and download them. 

Or email your plans to contact@imsheatpumps.co.uk.

Can you provide room measurements?(Required)
			
					
					Yes
			

			
					
					No
			



Please list each room by name, with length and width measurements (e.g., Living Room, 4.5m x 5.3m)(Required)



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        What is your current heating system?(Required)
			
					
					Gas
			

			
					
					LPG
			

			
					
					Oil
			

			
					
					Coal/Solid fuel
			

			
					
					Other
			

			
					
					No current system
			



Do you currently have:(Required)
			
					
					Radiators
			

			
					
					Underfloor heating
			

			
					
					Both
			

			
					
					Other
			



Any further information?Please let us know any further details you think may be relevant/helpful.


How did you hear about us?(Required)
			
					
					Web search
			

			
					
					Social media
			

			
					
					Online/trade magazine advert
			

			
					
					Trade show
			

			
					
					Word of mouth / recommendation
			

			
					
					Other
			





                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        Almost done. Please tick the box below to agree to the website terms and conditions relating to the collection and processing of your personal information. By ticking the box below, you are agreeing to be contacted by IMS Heat Pumps to discuss your enquiry. We may also contact you occasionally for marketing purposes. You can unsubscribe at any time(Required)
								
								I agree
							






          
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
        

                        


                        

                        

		                
		                



X



Subscribe to our email newsletter

                

                        Keep up to date with all the latest news, information and offers from IMS Heat Pumps.

Name(Required)
                            
                            
                                                    First
                                                    
                                                
                            
                            
                                                            Last
                                                            
                                                        
                            
                        

Email(Required)
                            
                        

Hidden
Lead Source 

By subscribing to our email newsletter you are consenting to receive marketing messages and product information from IMS Heat Pumps. You can unsubscribe from our mailing list at any time.

CAPTCHA




          
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
        

                        

                        

		                
		                






Enquire Online

                
1
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                                    Enquiry Type(Required)
			
					
					I am an existing IMS Heat Pumps customer
			

			
					
					I am a new customer
			



Name(Required)
                            
                            
                                                    First
                                                    
                                                
                            
                            
                                                            Last
                                                            
                                                        
                            
                        

Email(Required)
                            
                        

Phone(Required) 

Address where the heat pump is installed(Required)    
                    
                         
                                        Street Address
                                        
                                   
                                    City
                                    
                                 
                                        County
                                        
                                      
                                    Postcode
                                    
                                
                    

                

How can we help you?(Required)

Location

Where are you based?(Required)
			
					
					England
			

			
					
					Scotland
			

			
					
					Other
			



We’re very sorry, we are unable to assist you at this time, we currently only install in England and Wales. Visit our locations page for more information about the areas we cover.

Region(Required)
			
					
					North West
			

			
					
					North East
			

			
					
					West Midlands
			

			
					
					East Midlands
			

			
					
					Derbyshire and the Peak District
			

			
					
					Yorkshire and Humberside
			

			
					
					Cumbria
			

			
					
					Other
			



Region(Required)
			
					
					Moray
			

			
					
					Aberdeenshire
			

			
					
					Perth and Kinross
			

			
					
					Angus
			

			
					
					Tayside and Fife
			

			
					
					Stirling
			

			
					
					Argyle and Bute
			

			
					
					Central Scotland
			

			
					
					South Ayrshire
			

			
					
					Scottish Borders
			

			
					
					Dumfries and Galloway
			

			
					
					Highlands (excluding Islands)
			

			
					
					Other
			



We’re very sorry, we are unable to assist you at this time, we currently only install in certain areas of England and Scotland.

Visit our locations page for more information about the areas we cover, and read our blog about how to choose a reputable installer.



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        Tell us a bit about you

Name(Required)
                            
                            
                                                    First
                                                    
                                                
                            
                            
                                                            Last
                                                            
                                                        
                            
                        

Address(Required)    
                    
                         
                                        Street Address
                                        
                                   
                                    City
                                    
                                 
                                        County
                                        
                                      
                                    Postcode
                                    
                                
                    

                

Is the heat pump being installed at this address?(Required)
			
					
					Yes
			

			
					
					No
			



What is the postcode for the installation?(Required) 

Phone Number(Required) 

Email(Required)
                            
                        

Are you:(Required)
			
					
					The homeowner or building/property owner
			

			
					
					Architect or other professional service
			

			
					
					Main contractor
			

			
					
					Other trade
			

			
					
					Other
			



Job title / role(Required) 



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        About the installation

What type of heat pump are you interested in?(Required)
			
					
					Air source
			

			
					
					Ground source
			

			
					
					Hybrid
			

			
					
					Not sure
			



Where will the heat pump be installed?(Required)
			
					
					New build/self build or custom build
			

			
					
					Renovation
			

			
					
					Retrofit (direct replacement of fossil fuel heating)
			

			
					
					None of the above
			

			
					
					I have further questions and would like to have a chat with one of the team
			



Please provide details(Required)



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        Please note that where plans are available these are preferred. If you have plans please upload.

Do you have any building plans available?(Required)
			
					
					Yes
			

			
					
					No
			



Upload your plans hereAccepted file types: jpg, png, gif, pdf, doc, docx, Max. file size: 10 MB.


Or provide your planning reference number if you have it so we can find your plans and download them. 

Or email your plans to contact@imsheatpumps.co.uk.

Can you provide room measurements?(Required)
			
					
					Yes
			

			
					
					No
			



Please list each room by name, with length and width measurements (e.g., Living Room, 4.5m x 5.3m)(Required)



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        What is your current heating system?(Required)
			
					
					Gas
			

			
					
					LPG
			

			
					
					Oil
			

			
					
					Coal/Solid fuel
			

			
					
					Other
			

			
					
					No current system
			



Do you currently have:(Required)
			
					
					Radiators
			

			
					
					Underfloor heating
			

			
					
					Both
			

			
					
					Other
			



Any further information?Please let us know any further details you think may be relevant/helpful.


How did you hear about us?(Required)
			
					
					Web search
			

			
					
					Social media
			

			
					
					Online/trade magazine advert
			

			
					
					Trade show
			

			
					
					Word of mouth / recommendation
			

			
					
					Other
			





                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        Almost done. Please tick the box below to agree to the website terms and conditions relating to the collection and processing of your personal information. By ticking the box below, you are agreeing to be contacted by IMS Heat Pumps to discuss your enquiry. We may also contact you occasionally for marketing purposes. You can unsubscribe at any time(Required)
								
								I agree
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